Black phosphorus nanosheets counteract bacteria without causing antibiotic resistance.
Antibiotic resistance poses severe health threats throughout the world. Exploring new antibiotics is widely recognized as an effective strategy to counter antibiotic resistance, but this approach will eventually lead to additional antibiotic resistance when new drugs are misused or overused. An alternative tactic may be antibacterial regulation on demand. In this paper, we show experimentally and theoretically that unstable black phosphorus nanosheets (BPNs) can function as antibacterial agents without causing antibiotic resistance. This antibacterial strategy relies on an unprecedented synergism: BPNs that use reactive oxygen species, are not toxic for non-bacterial cells, and are chemically degradable on demand. BPNs thus offer a promising approach for fighting bacterial infections without causing antibiotic resistance. We believe this proposed strategy offers new insights into instability-guided antibacterial therapy in clinical applications and indicates a new direction for fighting antibiotic resistance.